Abstract. In recent years, in response to the energy crisis, global sales of new energy vehicles have increased significantly. A great number of scholars have studied the factors affecting the sales from consumer behavior. However, instead of studying the demand, this paper focuses on the supply, studies the producer behavior for new energy vehicles and especially pays attention on the production of new energy vehicles in China, which are affected by government policy and market first in advantage. In addition, this paper also studies the electrical infrastructure and future cash flow that promotes or blocks the development of new energy vehicles. This paper uses the method of panel data processing to conclude that input can affect the sales. And other variables also have influence on sales.
Introduction
In recently years, new-energy vehicles are currently being regards as a solution for the problem of dependency on fossil fuels and other environmental issues. A great numbers of scholars have been studying the factors which incur rapid use of new-energy vehicles, especially the Electric Vehicles(EVs). Most of them focus on consumer behavior. Eppstein et al.(2011) and Pellon et al. (2010) regard age, income, house location, expected years of vehicle use and mileage as consideration when they study on the consumer behavior. [3] Shepherd et al. (2012) uses UK as a case study, pays attention on the impact of factors such as EV range and charging availability on EV sales. [4] In addition, using San Francisco as a subject, Adedamola, A., Srinivasan, K, Vijay, A., (2014) conclude that there are three models affecting EV purchase decision: Agent-Based Models(ABMs), consumer choice models, and diffusion rate model. Based on these models, they develop their own agent-based electric vehicle ecologic system mode [5] . These documents above and other documents focus on the view of consumer. Studying on the consumer behavior, the responding scholars study how the government, power companies and consumers affect electric vehicles demand. However, few of them focus on supply side, such as market segmentation, first in advantage etc, which also affect the vehicles development. This paper is based on perspective of producer, uses panel data to explore the impact of producer input on vehicle adoption. Besides, this paper also regards the availability of charging, which arising from the paper of shepherd, S., Bonsall, P., Harrison, G. (2012) as the factor which hinders the promotion of electric vehicles.
The significance of achieving green transportation
Achieving green transportation is an important part for healthy development of city. In addition, the realization of green transportation should be the developing direction in establishing and improving the traffic system. The realization of green transportation and construction of hierarchical green traffic system can reduce carbon dioxide emissions, alleviate traffic congestion and afforest air environment. It is estimated that there will be 140 million new energy vehicles in China in 2020, which can save 32.29 million tons oil, which are equivalent to 22.7% reduction in oil consumption for cars. The development of new energy vehicles has become the trend of the global automotive industry. From figure 1, we can find that the production of new energy vehicle sales has been 331,000 in 2015, which is about 4 times than that in 2014. Outbreaks of large production can be attributed to several external reasons: the deterioration of the ecological environment and serious decline in air quality which forces government to adjust industrial structure of vehicle manufacture and make the green transportation gradually become dominant in the transport system. What's more, the fluctuation of international oil prices makes consumers easily affected by long-term price elasticity and more consumers are favored for new energy vehicles. These factors above are factors in macroeconomics.
Present development of new energy vehicles in China
However, according to the data published by China Association of Automobile Manufactures, annual sales of China's auto market were 18.51 million, 19.31 million, 21.98 million, 23.49 million, and 24.59 million vehicles from 2011 to 2015. The sales of new energy vehicles are 6200, 12800, 17600, 74700 and 331000 vehicles from 2011 to 2015. It can be seen that although the new energy automotive industry has developed rapidly in our country, its market share in entire vehicle industry is very low. What are the internal factors that attribute to the rapid growth of domestic production? What is the reason for low market share for new energy vehicles in the overall vehicles market? From the perspective of the supply side, this paper pays attention on the influence of the behavior of producers on the sales of new energy vehicles and explores the development of new energy vehicles from two aspects: electric power supply infrastructures and future cash flow. 
Testing.
In redundant fixed effects tests, the null hypothesis of F test is to do regression with the mixed model, but the probability of Cross-section Chi-square is 0.0159, so rejecting null hypothesis, there is a group effect. In Correlated Random Effects -Hausman Test, the null hypothesis is that there is a random effect. But the probability of Cross-section and period random is 0.0058, rejecting null hypothesis, and there is a fixed effect. Data source: www.chyxx.com/industry/ So, we can see that this vast future cash flow will attract the producers to increase their input, improve sales and occupy market shares quickly and prepare for the rapid development in electric vehicles in the future. 5.2. Electric power supply infrastructure. Recent supply of the electricity infrastructure is insufficient. The national new energy automobile sales is 33.1 million in 2015, but the electric vehicles charging pillars are only 49000, the number of charging stations are only 3600, which seriously can not meet charging demand. And this is the concern of many consumers so that they can't make a decision to purchase new energy autos. 4 does not show the amount of vehicles' production and input in the whole industry. The reasons why this happen are below: New energy vehicles are in a new industry which has just started in China, there is no systematically collected data of new energy automobile sales and some manufacturer doesn't publish data promptly, which resulting in difficulties in data collections. Besides, other factors that affect the sales can not be quantified, such as charging pillars and stations can not be found in the quarterly data. There are only annual data. What's more, new energy vehicle market just rise, there isn't enough data can be obtained to explore and verify the results. 
